
Troubleshooting Steps

O ine by Vendor

When you are working on a unit and the error message “O ine by Vendor” shows up on the card 
reader screen, you can check the 2 common settings that can create this error in USA Live. 

1.  Log in to your USA Live website

2. Have the serial number handy and click on the Devices option on the General Menu

3. Paste the serial number in the search field and click search

4. Click on any of the underlined blue text to open the device terminal page



5. Scroll to the bottom of the page and click on the Device Configuration button

6. Use the Section Index box to select MDB Configuration

7. Change the MDB Setting Max Number Of Items to = 1
    Change the MDB Alerts to = 0 – Disabled

This will set your machine to single vend and stop the device from checking for MDB Alerts 
(Unless you are using MDB Alerts this will have no impact)



8. Scroll to the bottom of the screen and click Save and Send

Server Setting: Override global Auth Flooding Protection settings 

CustomiledAFP: OverrideglobalAuth F looding Protection settings 

Server Setting: Number of Authorizations within {Check Time Minutes) 11 
Customiled AFP: Number of approved <1uthor1zations in Check Time after which the device will be blacklisted for Blacklist Minutes. If enabled, def<1ult value is 12 

Server Setting: Check Time (minutes) 11 
Customized AFP: Number of minutes to check. The device will be blacklisted for Blacklist Minutes after Number of Authorizations for the same c<1rd in this time sp,m. If enabled, def<1ult value is :z. 

Server Setting: Blacklist Minutes 11 
Customized AFP: The device will be blacklisted for this many minutes after Number of Authorizations for the same card in Check Time. If enabled, def<1ult value is 5. 

Server Setting: Minimum failed auth rate (percents) 11 
Customiled AFP: Minimum (Failed <1uths) / (Success auths) rate to bl<1cklist device. If enabled, default value is 65. 

�Device Profile 

The change will now be queued up on the device command list 

9. Power cycle the machine (turn off and back on). this should clear the error.

lf the error still shows up after the unit powers up. you may need to check how the device is 
connected to the machine. The eport should be the first connection to the machine (white 
plastic MOB connector). You may need to also check the machine settings to ensure it is 
enabled for credit cards. 

If after you have checked and changed these settings and your reader is still saying "Offiine by 
Vendor", you will need may need to contact Customer Service (888-561-4748) or reference the 
Machine based solutions for Offiine by Vendor. 




